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New Seattle area
Archbishop named
The Most Reverend Raymond
G. Hunthausen, Bishop of
Helena, Mont., will be inaugurated as the Archbishop of
Seattle within90 days after Lent.
Bishop Hunthausen was named yesterday to succeed His Excellency Thomas A. Connolly,
who will be retiring in thespring.

Spectator

Student senate:

Choir request queried

by Josephine Mallo

Issues concerning the allocation of funds to non-chartered
groups, such as the A Cappella
choir and overseas language
students, were the main themes
of Monday night's senate
meeting.
Jan Flom, a representative of
S.U.s A Cappella choir, requested $250 for program printing costs for the choir's spring
vacation tour in California. Ms.
Flom remarked that the choir
still had a debt of $250 to S.U.
and did not want to request
another $250 from the University-

THE CHOIR was a class, Ms.
Flom noted, rather than a
chartered organization under
ASSU. According to Ms. Flom,
the class instructor, Louis Kelly,
felt that thechoir would "lose its
effectiveness if it was a club."
Sen. Raymond Lo .noted that
last year the choir received $3,-

000 with the condition that the
choir obtain a charter
membership as a club. Larry
Brouse, ASSU president, stated
that funds have been allocated to
the choir for several years, and
now must be subject to the same
rules as other organizations requesting funds.
Sen. Ed Aaron passed a
resolution stating that the choir
obtain a charter as a club by
March 15 and then submit a
budget request.
FRED Robinson stated that
he met with the finance committee and representativesof the
He
language program.
recommended that the overseas
students be chartered as an
ASSU club, so as to be able to
request funds.
The allocation of funds to nonchartered groups, Robinson felt,
would set a precedent for other
groups not under the ASSU.
Jim Walker, first vice presi-

dent, urged senators to look into

the "ugly incidents" and the vandalism at Connolly P.E. Center
and to takeaction on the matter.
BROUSE suggested that the
center be closed to only S.U.
students, or groups permitted in
the center be better supervised.
Josetta Bradley presented the
constitution for the Open
College, petitioning the Open
College as a campus organization. She mentioned that the
Dorm Council no longer was
interested in the Open College
and that Larry Brouse had
vetoed a bill proposing that the
group come directly under the
ASSU. The charter was approved unanimously by the student senate.
Absent were: Dirk Bartram,
Bob Casey, Pat Finney, Ann
Mcßride, Dan Laymanand Buzz
Beck. The next student senate
meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Monday in the Chieftain.

Hemplemann: Morals needed
by Connie Carlton
Moral training must be a part
of Catholic education, John
Hempelmann, chairman of the
Board of Education for the
Archiocese of Seattle, said in a
speech at S.U.
"We cannot afford a morally
obtuse population. We should
demand value-oriented training
at all Catholic schools," hemaintained.
HEMPELMANN addressed
the recent controversy over the
firing of two teachers at Blanchet
and St. Joseph's because they
were living together while unmarried.
"Some say times have changed
and Catholic education must

he said. "1 am particularly concerned by the reaction, or rather no reaction at all,
on the part of friends."
Concern with Catholic education has been declining for the
past 50 years, Hempelmann
charged.
"In the absence of adequate
moral training, even
professionals are subject to
large-scale irresponsibility," he
said. "Watergate marks the
politicization of ethics. It has
erased the line between pc'itical
success and virtue."
BUTTHE problem is not only
in politics and education.
Engineers have no strict code
of ethics; a nuclear power plant

change,"

Homecoming closes:
those were the days

has been constructed on top of
the San Andreas fault,
Hempelmann said. Lawyers
have no professional code of
ethics; there are attorneys who
are avowedly trying to thwart the
legal system. Doctors give unjustified prescriptions and perform abortions.
We cannot indict modern
education in its efforts to extend
knowledge,he pointed out."But
knowledge is not the same as
human problems of Tightness
and wrongness."
Hempelmann cited the results
of a survey of morals at the
college level. Since 1969 less
students now feel a moral life is
important, hard work pays off,
religion is important and duty
should come before pleasure.

BISHOP HUNTHAUSEN, a
native of Anaconda, Mont.,is a
graduate of Carroll College,
Montana, and holds a masters
degree from the University of
Notre Dame in chemistry.
Born on Aug. 21, 1921, he was
ordained on June I, 1946, and
was invested as a Monsignor in
1958. He has retained his position as Bishop of Helena since
1962.

Bishop Hunthausenis present-

ly serving as chairman of the
board at St. Thomas Seminary,

Wash. He also
graduated from that seminary.
HEISchairman of Region 12
of the National Council of
Catholic Bishops, which consists
of the northwest states. The
future Archbishop of Seattle is a
member of the Bishop's Commission on Education and participates with the Bishops on
Priestly Life and Ministry.
Bishop Hunthausen was
formerly the president of Carroll
College as well as the college's
football coach.
In the field of sports, the
Bishop was named to the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics hall of fame.
Kenmore,

New dorm director
has busy, varied slate
by Mary Michel
A familiar face on campus,

Maureen

McGlown,

has

accepted the position of resident
hall director.

MS. McGLOWN succeeds the
former director, Marie Notarfrancesco, who recently resigned
from theadministrative position.
As the director of the resident
halls since January 30, Ms.
McGlown has more than a fulltime job with occasionally
regular and frequently irregular
office hours. She is concerned
with the desk procedures,checking the mail and planning and
directing floor programs.
The most exciting aspect of
her new job, Ms. McGlown
says, is planning next year's
activities for the residence halls.
This includes exploring the interest of those who live in the
dorms and whythey enjoy living
together as a unit.

MS. McGLOWN expresses

hopes in developing individual

floor programs such as an international floor and possibly a
floor exploring male and female
roles.
There are also workshops
planned for presentation and a
possible book sharing program
under consideration.
Through her extensive planning and hard work, Ms.
McGlown generatesenthusiasm,
offering a challenge to all
students.

Hard worker needed
to lead Open College

under the dorm council, Ms.
Bradley explained. A club
THESE FIGURES reflect the director for the 1975-76 school charter is being written so the
term
of
Josetta
continuing, perhaps accelerated year. The
ex- college may become an ASSU
decline in moral values among Bradley, the current director,
group.
year.
at
end
of
this
pires
the
college students, Hempelmann
undergo
To give more stability toOpen
will
The
director
of
a
lack
of
new
is
a
result
noted. It
College
an adviser has been apperiod
during
spring
training
of
a
understanding in education
She is Carol
pointed.
to
for
1975.
prepare
quarter
our moral heritage.
McLaughlin of the psychology
should
be
job
the
Applicants
must
train
stufor
"Education
in experimental department. There will be a
dents to be responsible citizens," interested
education,
have ideas, be willing secondary group to approve
Hempelmann concluded.
to
advertise
the program and get classes offered in the college.
The address was part of the
the community This group consists of Fr.
initiation ceremony for Alpha involved toreachBradley.
Duties Timothy Cronin, S.J., Fr. Mick
commented
Ms.
Very
Rev. Louis
Sigma Nu. The
Larkin, S.J., Fr. James Riley,
registrainclude
Gaffney, S.J., was the main of the director
S.J., Dr. William Guppy and
monitoring
and
tion,
finances
Timothy
celebrant and Fr.
Donna Vaudrin.
Cronin,S.J., Fr. James Powers, arranging classroom space.
During the past winterquarter
S.J., and Fr. Kevin Waters, S.J.,
THERE WILL be a salary for
College offered nineteen
Open
apFortybut
it
must
be
director,
concelebrated the Mass.
the
six juniors and seniors were in- proved by the ASSU budget courses. Five were cancelled
lack of enrollment.
itiated into the national Jesuit committee spring quarter said because of apeople
attended the
honorary. Hempelmann is a Ms. Bradley. Applications are Ninety-two
The
breakdown
Alpha
at
Bellarmine
desk.
fourteen
classes.
Sigma
of
Nu
available
member
students, 16 people
from Georgetown, an attorney Students of any class standing showed 70community
and six
from the
and former candidate for U.S. may apply for the position.
Open College is no longer S.U. staff.
Congress.

Campus
by JosephineMallo

Open College needs a new

views draw sightseers
Hayduk said that since he was
graduating next year, he wanted
to accumulate time looking at
the girls. Mike Kelly jokingly
agreed and added that he was
lost brain
still "looking for

female population of the student
body. Kathy Helser commented

A familiar sight to S.U.
that the men did not bother her
students hurrying to morning
long as "they don't make any
as
red-jacketed
classes is a row of
rude
comments." The presence
gentlemencasually taking in the
the gentlemen onlookers did
of
along
on
the curb
sights. Lined
not bother Marion Martin who
the street between Garrand and cells."
that it might annoy
believed
Pigott, they watch the pretty
Norgart
Tim
believed that it other girls. Maureen Mchon
by.
ladies hurry
was an old "S.U. tradition" for voiced her opinion saying:
to stand in the mall
men
sickening
male
Hands in their pockets and watching the girls. Jack "Typically
disgusting,
girls
but
do it
and
bunched in small scattered Calabrese agreed that they were too."
were
a
groups,
jovial
the
men
COUPLESDANCED to the sounds of "Gabriel" inthe Hilton crowd. When asked what exactly looking at the female physique.
Margarite Goodwin, Xavier
a parting remark, one called desk,
Flom,a
As
Jan
Homecoming
Ball.
Saturdayevening
at
the
smiled and summarizedher
Hotel
were they doing there each mor"We're here every day."
opinion in one word
senior in nursing, was crowned queen for the event. The ball ning, Steve Allen commented out:
Reactions varied with the "healthy."
"Checking out the chicks." Ed
climaxed "Those were the Days" Homecoming week.

...

. ..

Election Musings
Materialistics

Friday is the ASSU election. You already know that it's
important to vote because it is your privilege and duty to see
that the good persons get in and all that. But that doesn't seem
to turn people on to voting.
So let's look at the election materialistically.

Few find fame

Heroes tackle tough tasks
by Val Kincaid
Evel Knievel, Henry
Kissinger, "Catfish" Hunter.
Everywhere the U.S. searchesfor
heroes. Yet we at S.U.have some
unsung heroes within our very
midst.
The workers at the Bellarmine
desk: these brave and noble
souls act for hours a week as the
campus information center.
They give out an unlimited number of phone numbers. They take
messages from students' mothers. They direct strangers to
Campion Tower, to Tabard Inn
and the ever-hidden Pigott
Building.

YOU WILL be electing ASSU officers and senators who
will be playing around with anywhere from $55,000 to $60,000
of your money.
They will be responsible for doling out the budget for
clubs and organizations and providing money for the many
multivaried activities they're theoretically supposed to put on
for students.
The five ASSU officers (president, first vice president,
second vice president, treasurer and secretary) willbe receiving
an 85 per cent tuition remission for doing this. The president is
THESE champions also bear
paid for by the University, but the other four willget paid out of
under the brunt of student
up
your money.
emotions. Whencandy machines
eat student funds, hungry
president,
ADDITION,
the
second
vice
IN
first vice
students scream. When the desk
president and treasurer all have glorified secretaries (called runs out of quarters, students
executive secretary, executive coordinator and comptroller, who want to launder their
respectively) who get two-thirds of the 85 per cent,again out of
your pocket.
This trio is appointed by the president so you really have
no say in it except via voting for the president.
Thus the students this year shelled out about $9000 for the
present set of officers.
misleading
With the tuition increase, the next set will cost over
$10,000.

To the editor:

SO NOW you know that candidates don't only run out of
altruism,but for the money involved, too.
Your apathy costs youmoney, as good a reasonas any to
get out and vote.
— e rey c a rietveld
J ff

- -

Options
This quarter's ASSU elections are a disgrace, not because
of the ASSU or the candidates, but because of the students.
The scarcity of candidatesfor the senateandASSUoffices
at the deadline for signups forced the extensionof the deadline.
The result was two candidates each for senate seats six, seven
andeight and three for senatefive. The ASSU presidential race
has two persons as do treasurer and second vice president.
IT SEEMS that studentshave turned from one extremeof
radical activism to the other extreme of total apathy.
This college apathy is a poor prelude to gettingout into the
real world.
Despite the crummy student turnout, it appears the
students have at least a few clear, distinct choices this time.
There are great differences between the candidates running for president, for example.
SOME candidates tend to be bland, one-opinion types in
hopes of not offending anyone with what they really think.
But it's better to know where a candidate stands on an
issue, even if you're totally against it, than not knowing. At
least the student won't be totally stunned by their actions if they
ever take any.
Accost the candidates on the street and ask them pointed
questions. Go to thecandidates forum at noon tomorrowin the
Library Auditorium and ask some more.
THOSE WHO answer directly deserve more respect and
consideration than those who evade the question or refuse to
answer.
Make even unopposed candidates work before they get
into office.
It's your right.
—Jeffrey c. a. rietveld
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Having read your Friday,
February 14 edition ofThe Spec-

Ifound the article on
"Discrimination charges assail
administration" verymisleading.
Personally, 1 feel the primary
objective of a newspaper
reporter is objectivity and accuracy in reporting the facts.
In reviewing the overall picture of the article, one would be
compelled to make conclusions
that are unwarranted by the information supplied in the article,
for example:
1. Why was David Thomas,
director, office of minority affairs, picture shownin thearticle
when in fact, he only had a twoline quote as opposed to the
other persons in the article (Dr.
Thompson, Don Williams) who
made detail comments?
2. Onewould assume that Mr.
Thomas is making a direct
allegationagainst Fr. Gaffney.
3. One would also assume
that Mr.Thomasis spearheading
or organizing these allegations.
4. Why was a quote from an
interview with Mr. Thomasheld
on Nov. 27, 1974 (four months
ago), be used ina news story in a
Spectatoredition dated Feb. 14,
tator,

1975?

Lowcock,
Shannon vie
for seat
8
political

science
Jan Lowcock,
and German sophomore, faces
John Shannon, psychology
freshman, for senate seat eight.
Ms. Lowcock sees the need for
increased student involvement in
campus affairs. Shannon thinks
that better senate publicity
would help students "to know
what's going on in student
government. The Spectator
could help and senators could
encourage students to attend
meetings. We're there to get the
student's view of what they
think,"

In addition to student participation, Ms. Lowcock calls on
the senate to allocate funds more
reasonably, pointing to Model
United Nations' relative fiscal
paucity in comparision with
Homecoming's two thousand
dollar budget. She would also
like to see less antipathy between
The Spectator and the ASSU.

"Our virtues are most frequently but vices disguised."
Francois, Due De La

Rochefoucauld

clothes holler. When all the pingpong balls are broken, avid
sports enthusiasts squawk. It is
the Bellermine desk worker who
must handle these attacks.
Through it all, these gallant
workers remain calm, cool,
professional. Sure, these noble
men and women get paid for
their efforts. But never do they
get the recognition they deserve.
Bellarmine desk, may we smilein
tribute when we pass you.
Otherheroes go unnoticed and
unpraised. The SAGA line
workers. Thesebravechampions
deal with some of the meanest
—
creatures known to man
hungry college students. These
—
students are always in a hurry
especially to be fed. They have
been trained on mother's finest
home-cooked varieties and are
often unable to adapt to SAGA
food.

YET SAGA workers march

bravely into battle every day.
They accept criticism for runny
soft-boiled eggsthat they did not
cook. They grin and bear the
"what do you mean 1can't have

sausage and french toast at the
same time?" They contend every
day withstudents who REFUSE
to "take one and come back for
seconds."

Yet do they retaliate? Do they
put syrup on your over-easies?
Do they run their fingers through
your chicken surprise? No, they
nicely ask "potatoes or rice?"
They try to fairly work thosewho
want seconds in with those who
are in line. They put generous
portions in sick trays.

Yes, truly we at S.U.are lucky

heroes within our ranks.
Bellarmine workers and SAGA
servers, we salute you.
to have

Letters
Perhaps you can answer these
questions by way of an editorial
in the next edition of The Spectator
Sincerely,
Delia Warner
Administrative Assistant
Office of Minority Affairs

set straight
To the editor:
The purpose of this letter is to
rectify and set straight the context of thought that fostered the
issue of ASSU allocations and
the BSU.
During our discussion of the
BSU issue, Itried to convey the
idea that the BSU was allocated

*
"J MCAT

$ 1500and according to the information given to both Mr.
Rockwell and me by the current
ASSU Treasurer, Mr. Fred
Robinson, approximately $100
has been used out of this
seemingly excessive budget. The
balance, 1 felt, could have been
used more effectively by other
organizations.
The bluntness of the quote
attributed to me overshadows
therealissueand the facts behind
it. My views have been distorted
and Ican only hope that this will
not damage my campaign or
effectiveness as ASSU treasurer.
Sincerely yours,

Steve Jager

"
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All
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veterans

for a $250
are met.
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who were discharged honorably are eligible
Viet Nam veteran bonus if certain provisions

1. You must have beena bona fide Washington State resident
12months prior to entry into active duty.
2. Not Inthe military continuously for 5 years ormore priorto
August 5, 1964.
3. In receipt of the Viet Nam service medal.
4. Not In receipt of compensation or other benefits based
upon claimed residence from any other state.
This application will be made available through your
Veteran Affairs Office. All applications and supportive
documents must be completed and forwarded no later
than March 28, 1975.
Contact: Bill Pebley, Veterans Coordinator
Jim Becker, VA Vet Rep

Classifieds
BACHELOR one and two bedroom
apartment— s7s and $110. Neednice
people for good neighbors. 1415
11th Aye. 322-1915.

72 Honda 450. Excellent running
condition. $850. Home-626-5907.
Work MU 2-6640.

ARCADIA-ST. PAUL.1-2-3-bedroom

apartments. $130-$175. Bachelor
$80, room $45. EA 9-9138.

FOR RENT:Onebedroom house cen-

trally located. Close tobus and shopping. $85/month plus deposit. Call
329-6248 evenings.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. $50-60 a
month. Furnished. Phone 323-6276.
One bedroom. $120. 323-4655.

NEW SCHOOL for children needs
teacher's assistant part-time. Must
qualify for work-study. 323-6260 after
5 p.m.

Spectator classified ads cost but six
cents a word. You can sell stuff, ask
for assistance or merely show off
your wit or lack thereof. All for six
cents a word.

Chiefs get on their Horse,
destroy Broncos andDons
the Chiefs rattled through seven
S.U.s Chiefs finally showed straight
points and never looked
back.
S.U.
at least a six to
one contenderin the WCACrace eight point held
lead through most of
this year, but unfortunately it
2:16 left and
was twenty-two games too iate. the halfaand with
70-64 lead, they drilled
The Chieftains were very im- holding
straight unanswered points
pressive in back-to-back wins 10
through,
two on fast breaks, to
over Santa Clara, 80-66, and
seal the verdict.
USF, 88-75.
The Magic man had another
The Santa Clara game super
game, scoring 31 points,
Jerry
the
return
of
Lee
featured
many on simply unreal drives,
as a vital cog in the Chiefs' and dished offnine assists, which
attack. "Horse" played an ex- were also incredible. Frank
cellent game, really his first real could easily have had 13 or 14
good effort of the year.
assists, but some of his passes
He dropped in six points and slipped through
the hands of
rebounds,
but Chiefs
grabbed off 11
as though they
who
acted
importantly
quick
his
outmore
were surprised to see the ball.
let passes set up a torrid ChiefTHE FAST break was
tain fast break that had been devastating,
Oleynick and
of
the O'Brien ran itand
under wraps for most
as
well
as anyone.
season. Led by Frank Oleynick
Chiefs
faced
Saturday
On
the
and Buck O'Brien, the Chiefs' the Dons of San Francisco in a
break was super and led to some regionally televised game and
fantastic scores.
put together their best game of
S.U. STARTED out fast, the season. The only time they
moving out to a quick 10-3 lead, trailed was at 6-4, and after the
but Santa Clara came right back squad got a 12-10 lead, they
andtooka 15-12 lead.The Chiefs never trailed again.
caught up after a while and the
In the second half, the Dons
rest of the half was very tight. made a run and brought the
The second half saw the Bron- score to 43-41, but then the
cos tie the game at 40, but then Magic man took over, scoring 12
why they were rated the number

points in the next five minutes to
put S.U. on top, 61-51.
Frank was unreal during that
string, dropping in five longrange bombs and hitting two free
throws to set a new WCAC
career scoring record. After the
record was announced,hereceived a minute and a half standing
ovation from the crowd, which
he well deserved.
AFTER THAT point USF
could never get closer than seven
points. At one point, Jerry Lee
pumped in eight straight points
to lead S.U. Theend of the game
featured a procession of Chiefs
to the free throw line, which
clinched the victory. The Chieftains made an incredible 38-40
from the charity stripe, a95 per
cent effort and a new school
record.
The whole teamplayed asuper
game, out rebounding the taller
Dons and outhustling them.
MAGIC HAD another super
game, scoring 30 points and getting five assists and again he
deserved more. Frank wasnamed WCAC player of the week,
with 61 points and 14 assists to
go with his new scoring record.

Super-Fan calls 'Magic' favorite

Walla Walla, Wash. Both sons ed and now the players have
by John Sutherland
decided to play like a team."
"They'll definitely take first have attended S.U.
next year. Of course, I say that
Mrs. Wagner's enthusiasm for
COACH BILL O'Connor "is
every year."
the Chiefs bubbled over several ' Mrs. Wagner's favorite coach.
were
Those
the words of Mrs. times during our conversation.
"He's put everything together.
Frank Wagner, an avid optimist,
"It's just great to see the at- He has a marvelous attitude. He
speaking about S.U. basketball.
young boys," she hasn't let the players down and
Mrs. Wagner has missed only titude of the
of the team. She mentioned they haven't let him down," she
one S.U. basketball game since said
1957, when most present Elgin Baylor as being "really said.
who
The bigquestion on the minds
members of the hoop squad were good" and Jim Harney
"a good ofall Chieftain fans is, will Frank
graduated
in
1958
had
stage.
crawling
the
still in
attitude, good sportsmanship." Oleynick come back next year?
"Frank willcome backand for
MRS. WAGNER started atBUT SHE admits her favorite his own good Ihope that he
tending Chieftain games when
is does," pronounced Mrs.
she, her husband and their two is Frank Oleynick. "Frank
said, a Wagner. "It's hard to turn down
something
really
else"
she
to
Seattle from
sons moved
note of pride in her voice. Mrs. money, but I think he should
Wagner also watches the junior finish college."
varsity games. "Tim Joyce has
Mrs. Wagner sits under the
done very well, especially thelast basket at the south end of the
Arena for all home games. It's a
few games," she commented.
The one game that Mrs. seat she really enjoys. I have
Wagner has missed over her players land in my lap and the
seventeen years was against ball flies in my face, but 1enjoy it
Loyola this year.The flu kept her she said enthusiastically.
from attending. Iwas very disapS.U. basketball is "the best
pointed that Icouldn't attended value in town. You must be an
she said.
avid fan to stick with it," she
Speaking like a true coach, concluded.
Mrs. Wagner explained that the
Mrs. Wagner will be in her
reason for the losses this season familiar seat for Friday's final
is "the team got off on the wrong home game for 1974-75 andifher
foot and wasn't playing like a zeal carries over to the players,St
team. The attitudes have chang- Mary's Gaels had better beware.

Newsbrlefs
W.C.

fields flick

Tabard Inn in conjunction with the ASSU is sponsoring a W.C.
Fields movie at 9 p.m. today in Tabard. Admission is free.

pioneer x: what a trip
"Pioneer X" will be presented by Donald Gerend, professor of
physics, at noon today in Barman 401.
The lecture will include color slides of Venus, Mercury and
Jupiter never before viewed by the public. Come see Mercury, the
sunshine planet where everyone gets fried; Venus, the virgin planet
where the hand of man has never set foot; and Jupiter, where the
atmosphere is breathtaking.

candidates forum
A "meet-the-candidates" forum will be held at noon tomorrow
in the A.A. Lemieux Library Auditorium. Come and get toknow the
candidates who will be running in Friday's election.

pot luck
The American Indian Student Council is planning a pow-wow
luck dinner from 5 p.m. to midnight Saturday in Campion
Towers. All are welcome.
pot

what's the score?
Remember last quarter when you told a computer what you
thought of your teachers? Well, the computer evaluated those
comments that were printable and the results arenow available on the
second floor of the Library and in the ASSU offices. These results
may come in handy in helping you to form an opinion of your next
quarter profs.

nursing senior banquet
All senior and R.N. students and nursing faculty are invited to
attend the senior banquet next Wednesday at the University Towers,
4507 Brooklyn NE. The happy hour will begin at 6 p.m. and dinner
will be served at 7 p.m.
Cost is $8; SI.10for drinks. All chargesfor the evening shouldbe
paid to the Nursing Dean's office, LA 121, by Monday. Questions
may be directed to E. McCarthy, 522-6426.

clean out your closet
The DormCouncil is sponsoring a clothing drive on March 4, 5
and 6 to benefit the drive of the Jesuit Seminary in Guadalajara.
Students are asked to dig out any clothes not needed and deposit
them in the collection point in the Bellarmine lobby.

alpha epsilon delta

All students interested in health science or related fields are
invited to a specialmeeting in the A. A. Lemieux Library Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Mark Rattray, a former S.U. student now in the U.W.medical
school, will present hisideas about medical school. Hewillalsoshow
a film on innovations in medical education.

spaghetti, italian style
TheS.U. Choir's Annual SpaghettiDinner is scheduled f0r4:308:30 p.m. Saturday in Bellarmine. Tickets are $3 for adults, $2 for
students and children under 12. The dinner will benefit the choir's
annual tour during spring break. The meal will be prepared by the
choir, which will also provide entertainment. Come and spend the
evening in Italy.

p.r. job opening
There is currently an opening in the public relations and
information office for a student whocan spelland use the typewriter
to work part-time mornings and afternoons. The work schedule is
flexible. Please contact the director at 626-5656 for an interview.
Student work wages; office is located in LA 118.

family meeting
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free tax service
Beta Alpha Psi, honorary accounting fraternity, is having its
annual income tax service. In order to qualify for this free service
total income must have been less than $12,000 and must have been
earned in the state of Washington.
Questionnaires tor the service are available in the Bookstore,
Chieftain and Bellarmine desk. Instructions are included in the
questionnaire. The service will be available through April 7.

SHORT ON TIME? CHECK
OUR STOCK OF CLIFFS I
NOTES THEY PROVIDE
A FAST. EFFICIENT
WAY TO HELP YOU
UNDERSTAND AND
APPRECIATE MORE THAN I
200 NOVELS. PLAYS

MERE***

-

Office of Minority Affairs is sponsoring its monthly "family
meeting"at noon today in Pigott Auditorium. Entertainment will be
supplied by the Hawaiian club. All minorities andother students are
invited to attend.

White a check for it
Everybody has a style all his own. That's
why Rainier Bank has several different
checking accounts and ways to pay for
them. You even have your choice of checks
and checkbook covers. Open one. And pay
for things, your style.

KxiXIMtlUXk
Member F.D.I C

concert
The fine arts ensemble will present "A Short Concert" at noon
Mar. 4 and 6 in the A. A. Lemieux Library foyer. The concert will
include English and Italian madrigals and music for chamber
orchestra, chamber groups andbrass.Theensembleis directed by Fr.
Kevin -Waters, S.J.

burn clinic
SWANS is sponsoring a tour of Harborview's "burnclinic" this
Saturday. Those wishing to go should sign up outside of Dr.
Ridgway's office. The group will meet at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in
Bellarmine lobby.

S.U. history: Part one

It began in small-town Seattle
by Susan Burkhardt
S.U. finds its beginnings on
Sept. 12, 1891, when the Society
of Jesus leased Saint Francis
Hall at Sixth and Spring Streets
in the fairly new township of
Seattle.
On Sept. 23, the Jesuits moved
in and changed the name to the
Immaculate Conception Church
and School.

music practice and night classes. market crash; the future seemed
The buildinggradually fellinto a bright to the Seattle College men
sad state of disrepair.
and even right after the crash,
according to Fr. Donovan, they
were not as conscious of the
Depression in the Northwest as
they were in the rest of the

The reopening
and breakaway

In1922 the collegereopenedat
the Seattle Prep location with an
enrollment of 16 men. In 1925
there wereabout 200 high school
students and 12 to IS college
students. The high school
dominated Seattle College and
there was no campus life to
attract students.

THEIR PLANS were to settle
themselves permanently in Seattle so theypurchased landandon
April 16, 1893, laid the cornerstone of what is now the
Garrand building. Irish andGerman Catholics, parishioners of
the Immaculate Conception
IN ORDER to get the college
Church,helped tobuild thebrick started
the Society had to break
building.
away from the high school. In
1893,
30,
On June
the Articles 1928 the Jesuits rentedahouse at
of Incorporation were filed and IOth and Roanoke where the
the Immaculate Conception freeway passes today.
school came officially into being.
It was a temporary move.The
Fr. Victor Garrand,S.J., wasits house at Roanoke wasa place to
first administrator.
conduct classes. The students
At this time the Jesuits taught still used the library and science
primarily grade school and a facilities at Seattle Prep.
small high school.
The Jesuits wished to find
permanent lodging for Seattle
HOWEVER, onOct. 17, 1898, College. They owned five square
the school changed its name to blocks of land in the northeast
Seattle College and was section of Seattle but they could
chartered by the State of not raise the money to build nor
Washington to confer degrees could they stay connected with
and academic honors.
the high school. In the '30s they
Until 1906 the Garrand sold this land for half the price
building housed Seattle College they paid for it.
and Immaculate Conception
Church. Floors two and three
FR.JOSEPH Donovan, S.J.,
existed then as one big room.
The main entrance to the professor of history at S.U.,
building was a staircase from attended the college in'29and'30
Broadwayup tothe secondfloor. when it was located at the
This was the church;in 1906 the Roanoke duplex.Heremembers
parish moved to its presentloca- the east side contained an old
tion at 18th Aye. and Spring St. folks' home and the west side
In 1909 the college produced housed Seattle College.
its first graduating class of three:
In 1930 there were only 28
John A. Concannon, Theodore students and the ratioof students
M. Ryan and James C. Ford. ot teacher was about three to
The first two later became very one.
Fr. Donovan remembers the
prominent members of the
spirit of
"wonderful
Society of Jesus.
relationship" existing in the
THE WAR closed the college small group. They had Commuand sent the students to Gonzaga nion breakfasts with the Alumni
from 1909 to 1918, but the high and student body meetings in the
school department grew and in kitchen. They held a homecom1919 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. ing dance at the Yacht Club.
MeHugh donated seven acres to
THERE WERE freshman and
the school. The Jesuit fathers
moved the campus to the sophomore classes in '29. Fr.
donated land, the present site of Raymond L. Nichols, S.J.,
Seattle Prep at Interlaken Blvd. taught history in one of the
Garrand Building was then bedrooms or, when it was cold,
closed from 1919 to 1931 except around the stove in the kitchen.
It was just before the stock
to be used as an auditorium for

country.

The Depression
and the College
"It was a good school," said
Fr. Donovan. "It was exclusively
academic." They also had excellent Jesuit professors like Fr.
Nichols, S.J., and Fr. Howard
Peronteau, S.J.

IN1931 the Jesuits raised $15,000 to renovate the old Garrand
building in which classes began
in fall that year with 45 students
and five Jesuits. On Sept. 13, the
library and student bookstore
were established in the basement
of the Garrand building.
Fr. Timothy F. Cronin, vice
president for students, who is
presently working on a thesis
concerning the history of S.U.,
calls the move back to Garrand
the "secondbirth ofthe College."
Seattle College Baseball Team of 1909
Seattle College found its roots
at Marion and Broadway. The
enrollment steadily increased THE SEATTLE COLLEGE Baseball Team of 1909 includes
through the '30s until 1940 when
first graduatingclass. They are bottom right, Theodore M.
it was well over 1 ,000 students. the
Ryan, second from the left, middle row, John A. Concannon
ENROLLMENT continued and in the back row second from the left, James C. Ford.
to grow even during the Depression. It was hard for students to
women, colleges in the Seattle area.
get money but it was evenharder the College to
was
something
that
unheard
of in
to find a job. Tuition was not
NATIONALLY, the other
very high so they went to school. Jesuit institutions at that time.
colleges immediately
Jesuit
Fr. James B. McGoldrick,
followed
suit and opened their
S.J., joined the staff in 1931.
doors to women students.Seattle
From 1933-43 he was the Dean
College set a pattern for Jesuit
of Faculties in charge of the
universities andsmaller Catholic
schools of education (1935) and
colleges in the country.
nursing (1940) which began under his influence. They were the
In 1931 women could attend
first professional schools ofSeat- non-credited night classes. In
tle College.
1932 their night classes were
Fr. McGoldrick explains he credited. And in 1933 they went
gets
was nominally president until to class in the afternoon from
1936 because, "we were all 1 to 4 while the men attended in
The women students imequally presidents. Each man the morning. The women
pitched in and did the work."He students were not accepted as mediately began to organize
was referring to men like Fr. regular students in the Arts and dances and social activities, acNichols, S.J., Fr. Peronteau, Science Program. This was cording to Fr. McGoldrick. The
S.J., Fr. Prange, S.J., and Fr. revolutionary inJesuiteducation students began to take more
Daniel Reidy, S.J.
and Fr. McGoldrick faced op- interest in campus life. In 1933
position from the Jesuit The Spectator started publishing
THEY WORKED six days a superiors in Rome.
and Fr. McGoldrick announced
week to helpearn money to keep
plans in its pages for a schoolof
journalism to begin at the
the school going.
Fr. McGoldrick also opened
IT TOOK three or four years college.
In one of the earliest editions
before the two sexes could go to
class at the same time.
of The Spectator the student
"There was a myth that president, Wendel Shay, wrote:
women can't grasp philosophy," "We students should feel most
explained Fr. McGoldrick. grateful for being granted the
"That is 100 per cent false." Fr. blessed privilege of living under
McGoldrick had eight sistersand the influence and inspirations of
learned early to respect their the educational system of the
intelligence.
successors of St. Ignatius
During the early thirties, Fr. Loyola. They aim to train us to
McGoldrick spent half his time be menimbued with the loveand
corresponding with Rome, "I fear of God, and they are giving
was trying to explain to them us a definite interpretation oflife
about American schools" that
co-education is an "American
way of living."
IN 1934 the Sodality group
took the pledge of the Legion of
ROME REPLIED that the Decency "which condemns vile
Jesuit schools do not have men and unwholesome moving picand women attending the same tures."
In 1933 students planned their
classes so please bear that in
mind when they organize the first dance of the year at the
curriculum at Seattle College.
Seattle Yacht Club where they
Fr. McGoldrick answered that would listen to the Blue Lyres,
on the last dayof the school year, Seattle's newest and most pop"I will dismiss all the men," and ular orchestra.
In 1936 Fr. Francis E. Corgo on teaching the women.That
was Fr. McGoldrick's answer to kery, S.J., became president. He
the single "specie" method of began expansion of the college
with the Liberal Arts building in
education.
He nevercarried out his threat 1941. The land where it stands
and Rome tolerated and later had been scooped out in 1911
accepted Jesuit co-education, and remained unused until '41
largely because Fr. McGoldrick when construction began on the
had argued that to keep the L.A. building.
In part IISeattle College diswomen was the only way he
could keep the school open; covershow lucky she was to have
enrollment would drop below admitted women for they make
STUDENTS STUDYinthe library readingroomof the '30s.It
the minimum if he lost the co- up almost the entire student
eds. Also there were no women's body during World War 11.
was located in the basement of the Garrand Building.
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Fr. McGoldrick
and co-education

The Spectator
its start

